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Land use change has major impact on the world’s wetland ecosystems and biodiversity. The motivation behind this change has been to increase agricultural production, often resulting in negative effects on water quality and soil fertility. Tanzania has carried out a large expansion and intensification of agriculture under the Kilimo kwanza (First agriculture) initiative which has triggered the need for better knowledge on land use change effects and associated ecosystem functioning. This thesis considers small-scale irrigation schemes to understand the effects of agriculture expansion and farming practices on nutrients, water quality and ecosystem services (ES) in Kilombero Valley, Tanzania. The study approach is multidisciplinary involving interviews, remote sensing, geographical information system techniques, and in-field soil and water ecological sampling. The major land use change in the valley during the last three decades was transformation from forest, bushland and grassland into cultivated land. The rate of change was faster adjacent to irrigation schemes and most changes occurred downstream irrigation canals, close to the floodplain. Irrigation and fertilization contributed to soil carbon and nitrogen accumulation in crop fields, which both declined in concentration with depth into the soil. However, such management practices and agricultural land expansion had impacts on several ES – especially water quality in streams. Streams surrounded mainly by cultivated land, as well as downstream areas, had lower water quality compared to streams with less settlement, more natural vegetation and upstream areas. Furthermore, when evaluated, macroinvertebrates indices were found to be a good indicator of water quality and a complement to chemical and physical water analysis. Irrigation farming produced more food compared to rainfed farming, and also other ES such as flood regulation, erosion control and several cultural services, depending on the river discharge. The thesis shows the importance to use irrigation/fertilization management to enhance soil fertility and preserve soil structure, but also the need for proper irrigation management to prevent flooding and erosion, conserve natural vegetation, and protect water quality. To enhance nature conservation, preserve biodiversity and secure future supply of ES in the valley, investment in irrigation infrastructures should be done at small-scale to mitigate the large-scale exploitation of Kilombero wetland.
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Abstract

Land use change has major impact on the world’s wetland ecosystems and biodiversity. The motivation behind this change has been to increase agricultural production, often resulting in negative effects on water quality and soil fertility. Tanzania has carried out a large expansion and intensification of agriculture under the *Kilimo kwanza* (First agriculture) initiative which has triggered the need for better knowledge on land use change effects and associated ecosystem functioning. This thesis considers small-scale irrigation schemes to understand the effects of agriculture expansion and farming practices on nutrients, water quality and ecosystem services (ES) in Kilombero Valley, Tanzania. The study approach is multidisciplinary involving interviews, remote sensing, geographical information system techniques, and in-field soil and water ecological sampling. The major land use change in the valley during the last three decades was transformation from forest, bushland and grassland into cultivated land. The rate of change was faster adjacent to irrigation schemes and most changes occurred downstream irrigation canals, close to the floodplain. Irrigation and fertilization contributed to soil carbon and nitrogen accumulation in crop fields, which both declined in concentration with depth into the soil. However, such management practices and agricultural land expansion had impacts on several ES – especially water quality in streams. Streams surrounded mainly by cultivated land, as well as downstream areas, had lower water quality compared to streams with less settlement, more natural vegetation and upstream areas. Furthermore, when evaluated, macroinvertebrates indices were found to be a good indicator of water quality and a complement to chemical and physical water analysis. Irrigation farming produced more food compared to rainfed farming, and also other ES such as flood regulation, erosion control and several cultural services, depending on the river discharge. The thesis shows the importance to use irrigation/fertilization management to enhance soil fertility and preserve soil structure, but also the need for proper irrigation management to prevent flooding and erosion, conserve natural vegetation, and protect water quality. To enhance nature conservation, preserve biodiversity and secure future supply of ES in the valley, investment in irrigation infrastructures should be done at small-scale to mitigate the large-scale exploitation of Kilombero wetland.
Sammanfattning

Förändring i markanvändning påverkar våtmarkernas ekosystem och biologiska mångfald globalt. Motivet till förändringen har varit att öka mängden produktiv jordbruksmark, vilket har inneburit en utveckling av olika bevattningssystem med negativ påverkan på vatten- och jordkvalitet som följd. Tanzania har genomfört en stor utvidgning och intensifiering av jordbruket under initiativet Kilimo kwanza (första jordbruket); ett initiativ som kräver ny kunskap om markanvändningsförändringarnas effekter på ekosystemen, och dess tjänster och funktioner.

Denna avhandling undersöker småskaliga bevattningssystem för att förstå effekterna av en ökad mängd jordbruksmark och förändrade jordbruksmetoder på näringsämnen i jorden, vattenkvalitet och ekosystemtjänster i Kilombero våtmarksområde, Tanzania. Studiens ansats är tvärvetenskaplig och involverar intervjuer, fjärranalys, geografiska informations (GIS) samt ekologiska fältundersökningar av jord och vatten. Den stora markanvändningsförändringen i Kilombero under de senaste tre decennierna var omvandlingen från skog, buskmark och gräsmark till odlad mark. Förändringshastigheten var snabbare i anslutning till bevattningssystemen och de flesta förändringarna skedde nedströms bevattningskanalerna, nära flodbädden. Både bevattning och gödsling bidrog till att kol- och kväveanrikningen i marken minskade; koncentration minskade även med ökat jorddjup. Denna typ av brukande samt utvidgning av jordbruksmark påverkade flera av jordbrukslandskapets ekosystemtjänster, särskilt vattenkvaliteten i närliggande vattendrag. Bäckar som huvudsakligen omgavs av odlad mark, men även områden nedströms, hade sämre vattenkvalitet jämfört med bäckar omgivna av färre bosättningar, mer naturlig vegetation och uppströmsområden.

En utvärdering av olika makroinvertebrats-index visade att dessa kan vara bra indikatorer på vattenkvaliteten och ett komplement till kemisk-fysiska vattenanalyser. Odling som nyttjade konstbevattning producerade mer mat jämfört med odling som baserades på regnvatten enbart, och även andra ekosystemtjänster så som översvämningsreglering, erosionskontroll och ett antal kulturella tjänster gynnades av konstbevattning i liten skala. Ekosystemtjänsterna varierade dock beroende på årstid och vattenflöde. Avhandlingen visar viken av att använda småskalig konstbevattning och gödsling för att förbättra markens fertilitet och bevara jordstrukturen, men också behovet av korrekt bevattningshantering för att förhindra översvämningar och erosion, samt bevara naturlig vegetation. Genom att övervaka vattenkvaliteten med hjälp av makroinvertebrer kan försämring av både vattenkvaliteten och förlust av biologisk mångfald upptäckas i ett tidigt skede, vilket bidrar till bättre kontroll och skötsel av våtmarker. För att förbättra naturskyddet, bevara biologisk mångfald och säkerställa framtida ekosystemtjänster i Kilombero, bör investeringar i bevattningssinfrastrukturer främst göras småskaligt, vilket kan minska den storskaliga exploateringen av Kilomberos våtmarker.
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1. Introduction

From global to local scale, wetland ecosystems are under severe pressure due to population increases, increasing demand for agricultural land and timber, and competition for water from farming (irrigation), forestry, households and industries. Population increases and demand for food (and food security) has led to agro-innovation and targeted development throughout the world. An example of such targeted development can be found in Tanzania. Recently, under the policy of Kilimo Kwanza (Agriculture First), Tanzania started an initiative known as the Southern Agricultural Corridor of Tanzania (SAGCOT), which aims at rapidly developing agricultural potential through large and small-scale irrigation schemes, in a sustainable way (Lugangira, 2018; SAGCOT, 2011). In the Southern highlands zone of SAGCOT, Kilombero wetland has been identified as the potential area for implementation of agricultural intensification and expansion. This investment in the Kilombero wetland’s development is expected to contribute to regional food production and to the livelihood of communities since more than 70% of Tanzania’s population living in rural areas and depend on agriculture for their livelihood (World Bank, 2019). However, sustainable agro-development can only be achieved through a clear understanding of the challenges associated with continued ecosystem functions when landscape changes, particularly as these changes relate to water-soil resources within a developing agricultural sector.

Why study Kilombero Valley wetland?
Kilombero wetland is an interesting and regionally relevant case study in this regard as it is one of the largest wetland ecosystems in Tanzania. It regulates the flow of the Kilombero River and great Rufiji River and is an important source of nutrients and sediment for downstream mangrove-seagrass-coral ecosystems (Kamukala, 1993; RAMSAR, 2002). Kilombero River basin is known for its contribution to the national and regional food security (Bassi et al., 2018; Johansson, 2018; Milder et al., 2013) — which rely on water availability and soil fertility. Parallel, Kilombero River basin is also a hotspot for different land use interests related to agriculture, wildlife conservation, forestry and water (SAGCOT, 2011; Scherr et al., 2013; Smith, 2016). These different land uses have led to major environmental impacts in the wetland itself and to downstream ecosystems. Impacts include excess of nutrients and agrochemicals in runoff, and diversion of water flows by irrigation and sedimentation in channels (Connors, 2015; Leemhuis et al., 2016; Nindi et al., 2014; Seeteram et al., 2019).

Until the mid-20th Century, people in Kilombero Valley lived scattered over the wetland area. In the 1970s, after the Villages and Ujamaa Villages Act No. 21, people were resettled into centralized villages created as part of the ‘villagization’ program (Kikula, 1997). This created new settlements in many parts of Kilombero increasing the rate and extent of land use/cover change in the valley, mainly through investment in rice and sugarcane cultivation (Colin, 2018; Kato, 2007; Nindi et al., 2014). In response to agricultural expansion, conservation efforts setting aside important wetland areas in Kilombero began (RAMSAR, 2002). In parallel to conservation, there was also a shift to intensive irrigation farming to reduce land degradation pressure on other parts of the valley. However, over the last two decades the use of wetlands for agriculture has increased
because of increasing population and changes in rainfall patterns (Connors, 2015; URT, 2012), bringing the idea of improving and investing in irrigation farming.

Potential impacts of agricultural intensification on agroecosystem

Commercialization to increase food production often transforms landscapes into cultivated land which can result in a loss of native vegetation, depletion of soil nutrients and loss of soil through erosion. Moreover, such changes can diminish important wetland ecosystems services (ES) (Bergius et al., 2020; Coates et al., 2013), for example the availability of fresh water, sustainability of food production, and the landscapes ability to impart erosion control, flood regulation and infiltration of water (Burkhard and Maes, 2017; Leemhuis et al., 2017; Siima et al., 2012). This can ultimately create the mismatch between supply (what services that are generated within an ecosystem) and demand (peoples need for these services) of ES threatening sustainable management at different spatial and temporal scales (Vrebos et al., 2015; Wei et al., 2017). To reduce potential impacts at local scale, empowerment of smallholder farming systems is a potential option to increase production in restricted small areas (e.g. irrigation schemes) while preserving the remaining larger landscape (Altieri, 2009; Fischer et al., 2014; Fraanje, 2018; Happe et al., 2018; Kremen, 2015).

Soil health is also vulnerable under unfettered agricultural management practices. The practices severely affect soil fertility and related soil properties such as soil organic carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) levels (Kopittke et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2013) crucial for sustaining food production and environmental quality in general (Espinoza et al., 2013; Pert et al., 2013). Nutrient availability is related to agricultural management practices, e.g., irrigation and fertilization contributed to availability of nutrients (Carrijo et al., 2017; Fang et al., 2006). The amount of water and organic matter addition or chemical fertilizers either increase or decrease amount of accumulated nutrients (Chen et al., 2011; Craine et al., 2007; Fang et al., 2006; Kamoni et al., 2003). However, other practices, for instance tillage cultivation, expose soil aggregates to nutrients loss (Barbosa et al., 2001; Chow et al., 2008). Agricultural intensification may also accelerate changes in water quality because of nutrient leaching to streams and rivers.

Irrigated streams may vary greatly in terms of water chemistry and biota as fertilizers and agrochemicals affect physical-chemical characteristics of surface water and biota (Bobbink et al., 2006; Elias et al., 2014; Kaaya, 2014; Kaaya et al., 2015) at different spatial and temporal scales (Chow et al., 2008; Norris and Thoms, 1999). For example, downstream sites or sites in the proximity to sources of pollution are typically more affected in terms of sediments, nutrients level and species compositions (Allan, 2004; Wallace, 2002). Excess leaching of nutrients cause algal accumulation and decrease dissolved oxygen in aquatic and wetland environments (Castellanos Romero et al., 2017; Munn et al., 2002), affecting assemblage of macroinvertebrates. Likewise, excess sediments may kill macroinvertebrates through siltation and gill clogging, and can cause a reduction in light penetration influencing primary production (Castellanos Romero et al., 2017). Hence, there is a need for effective assessment and monitoring tools which are cost effective using simple tools at local scale (Hauer and Resh, 2017; Norris and Thoms, 1999; Seeteram et al., 2019).
Prolonging growing seasons through irrigation has frequently been adopted as a way to intensify agriculture in order to increase food production. However, the practices involved often introduction of excess fertilizers, herbicides and frequently tillage leading to loss of aquatic biodiversity and associated ES. Expansion and intensification of agriculture in the implementation of the Kilimo Kwanza is expected to escalate pressure thereby increasing management challenges associated with water quality, nutrient and ES losses. Therefore, the overall aim of this thesis is to present the potential impacts of agricultural expansion and intensification on land use change, with special focus on soil quality and fertility, water quality and quantity and ES to provide local management options for nature conservation and preserving essential ecosystem functions of the Kilombero Valley wetland.
2. Theoretical background and context

This section reviews the current state-of-science around the wetland agriculture land use change to understand the potential implications for ES and conservation of wetland landscapes. The theoretical background presented here provides a context for considering the specific case study of agricultural expansion and intensification on ecosystem services, soil nutrients and water quality in Kilombero Valley wetland.

2.1 Wetland ecosystems

Wetlands are distinct ecosystems that seasonally or permanent are inundated with water. Although wetlands occupy a quite small part of Earth’s surface area, about 1.5% (Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, 2018; Zedler and Kercher, 2005), they are important for ecosystem services (ES) provision and deliver about 40% of global ES (Zedler and Kercher, 2005). Most wetlands are natural, while very few are man-made (Maltby, 2009; Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, 2018). Wetlands, being at the transition between land and water, can support both aquatic and terrestrial species, as well as wetland specialists including, for example, many macroinvertebrates species (De Troyer et al., 2016; Hauer and Resh, 2017; Pallottini et al., 2017; Usseglio-Polatera et al., 2000). The extended presence and absence of water forms hydric soil, an environment that favor plants and animals adapted to live in wet and soft substratum (Milton et al., 2018; Rebelo et al., 2010; Zedler and Kercher, 2005). Most wetland in tropical, arid and semiarid landscapes are seasonal, i.e. they are dry at least one season every year. Wetlands are also important in the absence of water as they are often used for agricultural because of their fertile and humid soils (Bouman et al., 2007; Verhoeven and Setter, 2010).

Wetlands are considered among the most productive ecosystems in the world and are comparable to rain forests (Zedler and Kercher, 2005; Zhang et al., 2007). They harbour a great variety of species of microbes, plants, insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds, fish and mammals. The spatial and temporal distribution of flora and fauna depend on landscape climate interaction and geology (Seeteram et al., 2019; Zedler and Kercher, 2005), quantity and movement of water (Muñoz-Mas et al., 2019) – the latter contributing to distribution and dispersion of the plants and animals that inhabit wetland. Being an important source of nutrients and energy, wetlands drive other ecosystems, especially when considering issues of food chain (Carpenter et al., 2006; Dinesen, 2016; Zhang et al., 2007). Although difficult to quantify directly, wetlands are thought to be important biological hubs, which supply energy to nearby ecological cycles (Rebelo et al., 2010). Dead plant leaves and stems break down in the water to form small particles of organic material called detritus (Fabrizi et al., 2010; Mitsch et al., 2005), which form bases of energy in the system. This enriched material can feed many small aquatic insects, and small fish that are food for larger predatory fish, reptiles, amphibians, birds and mammals (Bobbink et al., 2006; Norris and Thoms, 1999; Peel et al., 2019). Furthermore, those materials may contribute to nutrients which make lower parts of rivers and flood plain more fertile (Bonada et al., 2006; Robards et al., 1994) and preferred for agriculture.
2.1.1 Tanzania’s wetlands

In Tanzania, about 10% of the surface area is covered by wetlands, mainly flood plains and rivers such as Usangu, Pangani, lower Rufiji, Wami and Ruvuma flood plains, and Kilombero wetland (Kamukala, 1993; Wilson et al., 2017). Currently, wetlands are under pressure from agriculture expansion (growth of agricultural land, e.g. arable land) and intensification (increase in agricultural production per unit of inputs which may be labour, land, time, fertilizer, seed, feed or cash) (Angelsen, 1999; Giller et al., 1997; Tittonell, 2014), resulting in loss of wetland area and their associated ES (Gordon and Enfors, 2008). As an effort to minimize the impacts, the government established wetland protected areas. At present Tanzania has four sites designated as wetlands of international importance: Malagarasi-Muyovozi, Lake Natron Basin, Rufiji-Mafia Kilwa and Kilombero Valley Floodplain (KVFP) (Materu et al., 2018; URT, 2014). These areas are of socio-ecological importance that have impact beyond their border (Colin, 2018; Leemhuis et al., 2017, 2016). For example, they play an essential part in local and global water cycles and are the crucial link between water, food, and energy. Balancing systems at this nexus is a challenge for our society in the context of sustainable agricultural development and management (Leemhuis et al., 2017).

The Kilombero Valley is one of the most fertile wetlands in Tanzania. As such, it is under growing pressure from agricultural expansion and an ever-growing human population (Colin, 2018; Leemhuis et al., 2017; Msofe et al., 2019). These developments not only affect the ability of the wetland to supply ES in the long-term, but also the economy of surrounding communities. A large reduction in miombo woodland and encroachment of Ramsar-protected wetlands has already been observed (e.g. Johansson and Abdi, 2020; Johansson and Isgren, 2017; Msofe et al., 2019; Munishi and Jewitt, 2019). The increase of local population and migration of pastoralist, agro-pastoralist and others from different parts of the country resulted in a large resource demand, hence the utilization of wetland resources has increased over time (Dinesen, 2016; Kangalawe and Liwenga, 2005). The continued increase and expansion of both large and small-scale farming areas is threatening the presence and productivity of the ecosystem through loss of natural vegetation cover, loss of biodiversity, loss of upper soil cover and fertility. These threats are driven by rapid conversion of natural land cover for agriculture and an influx of livestock (Dinesen, 2016). Under the current commercial agriculture emphasis, namely the SAGCOT initiative, there is a risk of further destruction to maximize agriculture productivity at the expense of Kilombero’s natural resources (Johansson and Isgren, 2017; Smith, 2016); especially since the wetland does not have an integrated management plan, despite being declared protected (Majamba, 2004; Materu et al., 2018).

2.1.2 Wetland loss

Globally, wetlands are under pressure from direct and indirect human activities. Direct human activities include different types of land use change (Milton et al., 2018), causing wetland degradation and loss by changing water quality and quantity; increasing pollution and changing the species composition. Indirect (non-ecological) activities include natural hazards and lack of coordination in the management of wetlands (Finlaysen and Rea, 1999). As an effect, about 87% of global wetlands have been lost since 18th Century (Davidson 2014), with the rate expected to increase (Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, 2018; Zedler and Kercher, 2005). A majority of local
and global assessments report losses of water inundation area in both open natural and human-made wetlands (Schroeder et al., 2015). The average annual rate of natural wetland loss estimated by the Wetland Extent Trends (WET) Index is -0.78% a year, slightly above of the Africa value of about -0.7% a year (Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, 2018). Decreases have been driven mainly by population increases, urbanization and expansion of agriculture.

Tanzanian wetlands have experienced more land use change from agricultural expansion. For instance, a population influx at Kilombero and investment in agriculture contributed to the transformation of the wetland (Johansson and Isgren, 2017; Msife et al., 2019; Munishi and Jewitt, 2019; Thonfeld et al., 2020). Seki et al. (2018) reported the trend of wetland shrinking as a threat to migratory bird species. Furthermore, Ideva (2011) indicated the development of hydroelectric power and expansion of farming contributed to higher nutrients downstream, resulting in extinction of the endemic species. Despite not having quantified the rate of wetland loss in Kilombero, a diminishing of ES and a conversion of forest lands to farm lands would provide a good proxy for wetland loss.

2.2 Ecosystem services from wetlands

Wetlands offer goods and services contributing to human well-being, where the most crucial ones are provision of food, water purification, flood protection, stabilization, groundwater recharge and streamflow maintenance (Figure 1) (Berbés-Blázquez et al., 2016; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Wetlands also help reduce impacts from storm discharge, store carbon (C), regulate nutrients and control pests (Burkhard et al., 2014; Clarkson et al., 2013; Rodríguez-Ortega et al., 2018; Schröter et al., 2019). They are also important habitat for wildlife, both aquatic and terrestrial, including endangered species. The values of wetlands to humans depend on a complex set of relationships between different wetland functions (Boelee, 2011; Milton et al., 2018). Changes that affect biodiversity will affect ecosystem functioning; for example, losses of specialized pollinators (Chow et al., 2008) and wetland shredders that are consuming organic materials (Usseglio-Polatera et al., 2000). Such changes may lower crops production and limit availability of nutrients in the soil, reduce the complexity of food webs, and soil related ES (Clarkson et al., 2013; Rodriguez-Ortega et al., 2018).
Figure 1: Wetland functions and water related ecosystem services, including provision, supporting, regulating and culture.

Most communities in Kilombero are entirely depend on natural resources found in wetlands. Apart from agricultural activities, they use natural products from wetlands, including fish, wood products, wild fruits and vegetables (Dinesen, 2016; Rebelo et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2017). Many wetland services are traded in markets, and in many regions rural households are directly depend on these services for their livelihoods. In this case, the services value may be much more important than is reflected in the prices they fetch on local markets. The economic benefits associated with these wetland ES can therefore be significant (Kihila et al., 2015; Nyomora, 2015; Samecka-Cymerman et al., 2004).

Wetland water quality is often protected by sediment traps that retain excess nutrients (Machibya and Mwanuzi, 2006). Since Kilombero wetlands interconnect to rivers or ground water, their role in water recharge and purification is essentially important (Figure 1). Aquifers and groundwater are recharged by precipitation that seeps into the ground and surface waters (Hemlin-Söderberg, 2014). Groundwater, in turn, provides water for drinking, irrigation, and maintenance of streamflow, and reservoir levels. Purification improve the quality of surface and groundwater (such as aquifer and lakes) that in turn are used by humans for drinking, irrigation agriculture, fishing, or other activities (Postel and Thompson, 2005; Smith, 2016).
Almost any wetland can provide some measure of flood protection by holding excess runoff after a storm and then releasing it slowly. Kilombero wetlands are acting as “natural sponges” that trap and slowly release surface water, rain, groundwater and flood waters (Hemlin-Söderberg, 2014; Maltby, 2009), contributing to water flow regulation and recharge. While wetlands cannot prevent flooding, they do lower flood peaks by temporarily holding water and by slowing the water’s velocity (Verhoeven and Setter, 2010). This combined water storage and energy dissipation lowers flood heights and reduces erosion during long rain seasons. The mechanism protect crops and irrigation infrastructures (Duvail and Hamerlynck, 2007) likewise contribute to accumulation of nutrients in the valley flood plain (Massawe, 2015; Monson, 1992).

The wetlands help to protect and maintain the soils from the erosive forces of water movements (Fischer, 2013; Maltby, 2009). Their plants act as a buffer zone by dissipating the water’s energy and provide stability by anchoring the soils with their root systems. During periods of high streamflow (or high-water levels), vegetation helps to slowdown the water, maintain minimum water levels and speed. In addition, wetlands located along streams, lakes, and reservoirs may release stored water directly into these systems (Senkondo et al., 2017; Smith, 2016), thus also contributing to their maintenance. With these intricate connections with groundwater, streamflow, and lakes and reservoirs make wetlands essential in the proper functioning of the hydrologic cycle (Lyon et al., 2015).

2.3 Water quality — biological monitoring

Changes in water quality, either due to excess nutrients or chemicals, modify aquatic species composition and biodiversity (Muñoz-Mas et al., 2019; Seeteram et al., 2019; Seki et al., 2018). Many rivers, streams, lakes, and reservoirs have been damaged because of increased cultivation upstream (Demars et al., 2012; Ensign and Doyle, 2006; Skinner and Thorne, 2005). Consequentially, ecological imbalance at lower trophic levels impact flora and fauna at higher trophic level. Specifically macroinvertebrates respond to water quality change because of their biological sensitivity. Joao et al. (2012) and Hauer and Resh (2017) indicated that macroinvertebrate biological monitoring provided an integrated approach to assess water and overall environmental quality in a cost effective way. The best way to monitor impact of contaminated runoff is done before wide spread of pollution. For example, De Troyer et al. (2016); Munyika et al. (2014) and Xu et al. (2014) used the concept of indicator species surveying presence and/or absence of taxa to determine the degree of community change as an effect of nutrients pollution. In sub-Saharan Africa, macroinvertebrates indices are becoming common tools for assessing water quality, based on sensitivity to disturbances. Some group of species respond quickly to slight changes (very sensitive), while others can with stand changes (tolerant) (Figure 2). Such capacity is due to ecological and environmental traits associated with the species (Pallottini et al., 2017; Polatera et al., 2000), e.g. worms can survive in anoxic environment because their body has high affinity to oxygen (Osmulski and Leyko, 1986). Studies on macroinvertebrate indices (e.g. South African Scoring System –SASS (Dickens and Graham, 2002) for South Africa, Namibian Scoring System –NASS (Palmer and Taylor, 2004) for Namibia and Tanzanian River Scoring System (TARISS) for Tanzanian rivers (Kaaya et al., 2015)), found that macroinvertebrates may be used as a proxy for organic pollution for monitoring agriculture expansion and intensification over a period of time. However, these indices should be calibrated according to...
riverine ecology. For that matter, suggested appropriate indices can provide information on the different sources of point and non-point source pollution in aquatic ecosystems.

Figure 2: Macroinvertebrates in relation to their sensitivity to disturbances. Disturbances can be any modification in riverine environment that affect macroinvertebrates for example, change in water chemical, physical composition and land cover change that may alter level of nutrients, turbidity, pH or temperature from normal.

2.4 Soil nutrients and farming practices
Soil harbour the largest pool of organic carbon, estimated to be about three times larger than vegetation and twice that reported in the atmosphere (Lal, 2004). Land use, especially for food production, is responsible for large amounts of loss of soil organic carbon (SOC) to the atmosphere. This is problematic since the highest amount of SOC is found in top 30 cm soil layer (Gelaw et al., 2014; Jobbágy et al., 2016; Poirier et al., 2009). Loss of SOC differs globally, for example Lal (2004) indicated that about 60% of C is lost in temperate areas, while about 75% is
lost in the tropics due to expansion of agriculture. Furthermore, crop and management practices vary at local scale depending on region (Poirier et al., 2009). The rate of carbon loss is expected to increase due to increasing demand for agricultural land to meet the need of growing population. Sanderman et al. (2017) indicated a global C debt due to agriculture of 133 Pg C for the top 2 m of soil, with the rate of loss increasing dramatically in the past 200 years. Nutrients, nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P), have also received attention in agriculture because they are organic bounded like SOC, improve plant growth and soil quality (Espinoza et al., 2013; Kopittke et al., 2017). Furthermore, C, N and P are affected by different farming practices (Groppo et al., 2015; Kopittke et al., 2017; Lueking and Schepers, 1985; Wang et al., 2013). For example, management by fertilization had either positive (Craine et al., 2007; Livsey et al., 2020) or negative (Adams et al., 2016; Riggs and Hobbie, 2016) effect on SOC depending on the level of soil moisture (Moyano et al., 2013).

Four common agricultural practices have the potential to alter soil and ES: organic matter amendment, tillage, chemical fertilization, and irrigation (Figure 3) (Poirier et al., 2009; Potter et al., 1997; Wang et al., 2016). Organic amendment using plant residual improve physical properties of soil, including structure, water retention, and infiltration (Espinoza et al., 2013; Majumder, 2008). Tillage is a unique type of mechanical belowground disturbance of soils, as it disrupts the soil aggregate and expose soil nutrients and organic matter to atmospheric loss (Murphy, 2014). Chemical fertilization increases inputs of various nutrients, mainly in inorganic states that affect soil structure (Gelaw et al., 2014). Added nutrient help to facilitate either mineralization or mobilization of nutrient to increase production (Carrijo et al., 2017; Espinoza et al., 2013). Irrigation farming is a common agricultural practice in wetland, because of unpredicted rainfall and drought in highland. Depending on the level irrigation and nutrients application, irrigation can cause either accumulation or loss of organic matter and nutrient (Craine et al., 2007; Moyano et al., 2013), therefore lower or increase production. Irrigation promote uptake and mineralization (Kamoni et al., 2003), and sufficient moisture provide media for microbial activity and enhance decomposition processes. When moisture either exceed or goes below threshold level, microbial activities decreased and nutrient accumulate (Figure 4)(Moyano et al., 2013). However, the C:N ratio of added organic amended materials can also contributed to nutrient release, for instance, rice straw residue decompose slower than corn residues because they have low N, which promote mobilization (Griffiths et al., 2012; Kushwah et al., 2014). All these agricultural practices affect soil nutrient, separate or together, in different ways. Understanding the relation between the nutrients and agricultural practices is hence crucial for as increase productivity and reduces C emissions (Lal et al., 2015; Plaza-Bonilla et al., 2015).
Figure 3: Farming practices: left (a) is irrigated and fertilized farm, right (b) rainfed and unfertilized farm during dry season (Photo taken by E. Alavaisha at Kilombero Valley).

Figure 4: The relationship between microbial heterotrophic respiration and soil moisture. At dry condition (A) and saturation condition (C), microbes are not active because of less oxygen, resulting to accumulation of organic matter. In contrary at (B) the moisture level allow microbial activities results to breaking down of organic matter. Because of variation in physiological, biochemical, and ecological processes, a peak in respiration occurs at intermediate values of soil moisture.
Different farming practices is also associated with degradation of water quality. Irrigation farming uses fertilizers to supplement the loss, caused by land use intensification to increase production. Nevertheless, such practices led to water pollution through seepage of nitrates and phosphorous (Nakawuka et al., 2018; Pampolino et al., 2008). Cultivation exposes soil to loss of C, N and P that can be washed to river and lakes, affecting plants, and aquatic animal, e.g. insects, fish through siltation and clogging of gills (Mateo-Sagasta et al., 2017; Pullanikkatil et al., 2015). Excess nutrient can cause bad colour and smell, hindering water for drinking. Nitrate in water above maximum contamination level (>10mg/L) cause health problems to infants and pregnant (Ward, 2009). Reduction of forests that act as terrestrial C sinks, diminished effectiveness of C cycling (Riggs and Hobbie, 2016), and reduction in biodiversity associate with vegetation, due to excess nutrients (Damanik-Ambarita et al., 2016; Marques et al., 1999). Research suggests a transient increase in C emissions from soils once forests are cut, but over time regenerating forest can have lower C emissions than unmanaged intact forests (Ford and Keeton, 2017; Templer et al., 2005).

2.5 Tanzanian land use policy for agriculture

In Tanzania, irrigation farming goes back to pre-independence and expanded after independence. The first emphasized irrigation move was under the irrigation division in the ministry of agriculture in 1975s; however, technology was poor and infrastructure was less developed at that time. The performance and operational efficiency were found to be inadequate because of poor planning, financial and understaff problems (URT, 2009). According to the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP-MKUKUTA) of 2002, which is the national organising framework focusing on economic growth and poverty reduction, emphasis was to improve irrigation for poverty alienation by 2025. The Tanzanian Government in the year 2002 prepared the National Irrigation Master Plan, which strongly emphasised the need of having the Irrigation Policy and a Legal and Regulatory Framework to oversee sustainable irrigation development that successfully opened to investment options at Kilombero.

Recently, initiative of Southern Agricultural Growth Corridor of Tanzania (SAGCOT) started, intending to advocate large-scale investment in the agriculture sector with inclusion of smallholders (Lugangira, 2018; SAGCOT, 2011). Despite the objectives of the program and the perspective that agriculture must be sustainable and environmentally friendly (FAO, 2003), no statement in the strategy indicates the limits for water out-take or the need for implementing environmental impact assessments (at the beginning) to ensure sustainable utilization of water from the wetlands and other sources. Furthermore, SAGCOT targeting the largest water basin (Rufiji) in the country, thus increasing the chance of losing the largest wetland’s biodiversity due to potential water over-use and natural habitat change for the desired crops. Good examples so far are the Kilombero Sugar Company Limited (KSCL) and recently closed rice Kilombero Plantation limited (KPL) that are abstracting water from the catchment contributing to conflicts over water resources among farmers (Johansson, 2018; Nindi et al., 2014).

The management of natural resources of Kilombero Valley is under the umbrella of various national strategies, policies, and legal frameworks. Some of the resource related policies and legal acts include the Irrigation Policy, the National Irrigation Master Plan, the National Water Policy,
the National Water Sector Development Strategy, the Water Resources Management Act, National Environmental Management Act, Forest Policy, the Village Land Act, the National Population Policy, the National Agricultural and Livestock Policy and the National Strategy for Growth and Poverty Reduction. However, these efforts have not made clear advancements in resolving the policy problem of land use/cover change. Such limited policy impact is due to limited understanding of environmental degradation causes and linkage with agriculture expansion (Majamba, 2004). Therefore, adequate understanding of the dynamics of the valley in relation to human influences and coupled climate change could be a good option when formulating working policy around legal and management arrangements.

2.6 Farming practices and supply and demand of ecosystem services

There are both synergies and trade-offs in provision of ES in agriculture expansion (Bennett et al., 2009). Increasing population in the Kilombero Valley increases demand of land for farming and settlement, consequentially declining natural vegetation and bringing about loss of wetland ES (Burkhard et al., 2014; Mateo-Sagasta et al., 2017). Ecosystem management concepts have become important in farm management. This includes the concept of supply and demand of potential services associated with livelihood (Andersson et al., 2015; Burkhard and Maes, 2017). Information on ES supply shows the capacity of ecosystems to provide particular services, while demand denotes the other side of ES equation and is related to the social beneficiaries derived from farming (de Groot et al., 2010; Yahdjian et al., 2015). The supply and demand for specific ES varies among farming management practice, e.g. rainfed or irrigation. Msofe et al. (2019) found that farming in the flood plain increases crop production, but reduces vegetation covers, which is important for supply of ES associated with water purification and erosion control (Postel and Thompson, 2005). Popp et al. (2013) and Wilson and Tisdell (2001) indicated that intensified food production in short-term may diminish ES from natural ecosystems in long-term, due to use of chemical fertilizers and herbicides (Lahr et al., 2016).

Mostly, ES contribute to human well-being and their supply is stimulated by additional inputs (Burkhard et al., 2012a; Rist et al., 2014), that may represent the anthropogenic contributions to ES. However, there is often a desire to increase supply of ES, particularly production of food, to reduce mismatches and shortfalls through management, but a major concern is to understand the services supply-demand under various farming system. Within this context, exploring the perceptions of ES supply and demand associated with farming-related land use is crucial in sustainable food production and livelihood. Stallman (2011) stressed the importance to accounted for both ES supply and demand in order to identify potential mismatches in agriculture.
3. Aim and objectives

One way to increase productivity, i.e. increase food security, is to prolong the growing season in wetlands using different kind of irrigation systems. However, these practices are often associated with a land use change – caused by agricultural expansion and intensification, that triggers loss of soil fertility, SOC and water pollution due to agrochemical and excess use of water (Figure 5). Implementing the Kilimo Kwanza initiative in Kilombero to mediate national resources management and increasing production may lead to poverty reduction at the expense of the environmental degradation as shown in several studies (e.g. Colin, 2018; Johansson and Isgren, 2017; Leemhuis et al., 2017; Munishi and Jewitt, 2019). This thesis examines the effect of agriculture expansion and intensification on land uses change and farming practices with special emphasis on ES – specifically, soil fertility, water resource provisioning, aquatic biodiversity – and mechanisms for ES conservation. The agricultural areas in Kilombero Valley wetland are considered as a representative case study wetland of Tanzania relevant for much of Sub-Saharan Eastern Africa. The thesis has four major objectives:

(i) To map land-use change adjacent to irrigation schemes to quantify changes in agriculture and assess the potential role for conservation.

(ii) To characterize different farming practice impacts on soil fertility and soil organic carbon stocks in relation to irrigation and fertilizations.

(iii) To assess the impact of small-scale irrigation farming practices on water quality and aquatic biodiversity at local scales.

(iv) To assess perceptions of smallholder of farming practices on the ecosystem services provided by irrigated and rainfed farms in the context of Kilombero Valley wetland.
Figure 5: Thesis overviews illustrating land use change due to transformation to irrigation farming to increase food production in Kilombero Valley wetland. The population growth increases demand of food that in turn lead to agriculture expansion and intensification. Because of land clearing, large part of valley was left open, exposing the soil to nutrient loss amplified by climate change, and decrease production. Irrigation and fertilization management practices were adopted to boost production, through increasing farming seasons and management of soil fertility. Consecutively, irrigation farming was associated with loss of water quality affecting biodiversity and potential ES.
4. Methods

4.1 Study area description
The thesis was conducted in Kilombero wetland, Tanzania (Figure 6). Kilombero Valley and its flood plain are part of Kilombero sub-catchment within Rufiji basin, located in the southern central part of Tanzania (with large part in Morogoro region). Kilombero Valley represents less than a quarter of the Rufiji Basin and covers approximately 39,990 km². The flood plain covers approximately 7,967 km² and lies between 210 - 400 m.a.s.l (RAMSAR, 2002). The estimated average discharge at the outlet of the Kilombero River Basin is 520 m³ s⁻¹ (Yawson et al., 2005), flowing from mountains feeding water to the flood plain and eventually Kilombero river and connected to lower Rufiji drained to the Indian Ocean. The landscape is characterised by a mosaic of small (~less than 2 acres) and large-scale farms (above 20 acres) with different farming intensities. The valley is expected to have created ~420,000 new jobs and uplift more than ~ 2 million people out of poverty by 2030 (SAGCOT, 2011; Scherr et al., 2013). This thesis was mainly conducted in the northwest side of the valley, separated by Udzungwa mountain and Mahenge highland in the southeast side of the valley flood plain. There are several rivers and streams of which some was included in the thesis (see Paper III, Fig. 1), e.g. Msolwa, Mkula and Sululu streams in northern side; and Njage and Kidete streams in a southern west side of Ifakara Town.

4.1.1 Climate
The climate of the valley is semi humid tropical with average daily temperature of 22 °C – 23 °C (Koutsouris et al., 2016). The temperature varies with altitude, slightly decreasing when moving from the flood plain to the mountains. The valley is characterized by two seasons, dry (June to November) and rainy (November to May) seasons. The valley receives between 1200 and 1400 mm of rainfall per year divided between the short rains from November to January and the long rains from March to May (RAMSAR, 2002). The main drivers of these rainfall patterns are the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) (Camberlin and Philippon, 2002) and remote forcing, such as the Walker circulation and the Indian Ocean zonal mode (Nicholson, 2017). However, local and regional factors, such as topography and lakes, additionally influence the seasonal rainfall cycle. Rainfall in the valley ends up contributing to ~62% of the flow volume of Rufiji River, despite being only 23% of great Rufiji basin area (RAMSAR, 2002; Wilson et al., 2017).
4.1.2 Ecosystems, biodiversity and ecosystem services

The dominant natural vegetation in Kilombero is miombo woodland, grassland and bushland. Miombo are common in the more elevated parts, while grassland is dominant in the flood plain. The soil is fertile, dominated by fluvisols (entisols), particularly in the flood plain. The varied vegetation provide a unique biodiversity potential of the valley including: 75% of world antelope (Poku), Kilombero weaver, and Kilombero killifish (Dinesen, 2016; RAMSAR, 2002). Udzungwa Mountains are home to threatened primates such as Sanje Mangabey and Udzungwa red colobus.
monkey (Jenkins et al., 2002; Struhsaker, 2005). The biophysical interactions with the high biodiversity are the base for a highly productive ecosystem. Some of the key functions of the valley includes: flood control, water regulation, nutrient cycling and a water supply for agriculture and domestic use.

4.1.3 Livelihood
The Valley is referred to as the “Breadbasket of East Africa” because of its potential for food production. The main economic activity in Kilombero District is farming. About 80% of the population is engaged in agricultural production associated with the floodplain (Mombo et al., 2011; Nindi et al., 2014), and a majority of this is smallholder farming (Lugangira, 2018; SAGCOT, 2011). Recently, there has been a population increase caused by influx of pastoralist and agro-pastoralist from highlands, and agro-business people, from all over the country because of drought in the highlands and desire to increase agriculture production (Colin, 2018; Johansson and Abdi, 2020). With this influx, there is increasing transformation to more commercial medium-scale farming coupled with use of agrochemicals, where rice, maize, peas, and bananas are food and cash crops, and sugarcane, sunflowers, sesame, and cocoa are grown for strictly commercial purposes.

4.2 Data collection and analysis methodology
To study different aspects of land use change and management, including farmers’ perception as well as effects on soil and water quality and biodiversity, data collection involved both sociological and ecological methods (See Table 1 summary).

4.2.1 Interviews
In Paper I and IV, interviews were conducted following semi-structured questionnaires and focus groups discussions (FGD). Key informant interviews were also used for Paper I. To examine land use change and conservation potentials (Paper I), historical information was collected in three irrigation schemes at Kilombero Valley: Msolwa Ujamaa, Mkula and Njage irrigation schemes by interviewing older farmers having enough information on the history and dynamics of agro-developments. Development of irrigation schemes and important farming improvement options were discussed and analysed through FGD.

Specifically, to assess perceptions of smallholder on rainfed and irrigation farming practices (Paper IV), the methods used by Nzau et al. (2018), Turner et al. (2000), and Sanogo et al. (2017) were adopted and modified to fit the local context. This data was used for evaluating the supply-demand mismatch of provisional, regulating and cultural services. Interviews were conducted at King’ulung’ulu (practicing rainfed farming) and Njage (practicing irrigation farming) involving 80 participants, 10 members for two FGD and 30 heads of households for questionnaire interview, for each farming practice, respectively. Participants were selected based to their experience of farming management and understanding of local agroecosystem transformation in the valley.
4.2.2 Mapping and spatial data
Remote sensing (RS) and Geographical Information System (GIS) techniques were used to map spatial and temporal changes at Msolwa Ujamaa, Mkula and Njage irrigation schemes (Paper I). The method involved use of Landsat satellites images (30 m resolution) from three different time-steps for the past 27 years: Landsat TM 5 for 1990, Landsat ETM+ for 2000, and Landsat OLI for 2017 of dry season, except for Njage where cloud free Landsat OLI for 2016 was used. The images were downloaded from the United States Geological Surveys (USGS) (https://www.usgs.gov/) pre-processed, followed by unsupervised classification and land use change detection using standard approaches (Batisani and Yarnal, 2009; Duda and Canty, 2010; Foody, 2002; Fuller et al., 1994; Huang and Jensen, 1997; Kashaigili et al., 2006) (for details see Paper I).

4.2.3 Biophysical and motoring data

Soil Sampling and analytical procedures
Field surveys of different farm management effects on soil nutrients (Paper II) were conducted during the dry season, after harvesting and before preparation of fields for the next farming season. Three major soil nutrients, carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) were selected, because they improve soil fertility and climate change mitigation through C sequestration. 38 fields were included in the study, covering all combinations of management and crop types. Four management practices were included: irrigated farming, rainfed farming, using fertilizer (both organic matter amendment and chemical fertilizer) and unfertilized, and the crops were maize and rice. Sample were collected in a vertical soil profile, including five layers: 0–20, 20–30, 30–40, 40–50, and 50–60 cm (c.f Jobbágy and Jackson, 2000; Wang et al., 2016) (for details see Paper II section 2.2).

Soil samples were air dried and sieved through a 2 mm sieve. The resulting fine fraction was used for particle size analysis (Klute et al., 1986), soil pH using supernatant suspension of 1:2.5 soil: 1 M KCl (Van Reeuwijk, 2002). Determination of soil carbon concentration, total nitrogen concentration and total phosphorous were following standard methods (see Paper II section 2.3 for details). Total SOC, TN and TP stocks were calculated by summing the contributions from all the sampled depths.

Water and macroinvertebrates– sampling and analytical procedures
Water quality and macroinvertebrate sampling was conducted in five streams with irrigation schemes (Paper III). Four streams (Msolwa, Mkula, Njage and Sululu) impacted by human activities were selected, while a fifth (Kidete) had minor human impact and was used as a control stream (Gerber and Gabriel, 2002; Reynoldson et al., 1995). Five sampling sites were located along each stream gradient: Site (1), located highest upstream within forest through Site (5) located lowest downstream where use of herbicides and chemical fertilizers as well as washing activities impacts are more common. For each sampling site, physical properties of water (conductivity, temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), and turbidity) were measured (three replicate measurements). Three replicate samples of benthic macroinvertebrates and water sample were collected from different microhabitats, at the same measuring point of the physical parameters (see paper III section 2.2 for details).
Water samples were analyzed for NO$_3$–N, NH$_4$–N, and PO$_4$–P using standard spectrophotometric methods described in American Public Health Association (APHA, 1998). Collected macroinvertebrates were identified to lowest taxonomic unit using the identification key (Gerber and Gabriel, 2002) and recorded on the TARISS version 1 score sheet (Paper III Appendix, Table A1).

Macroinvertebrates analyses for species richness, diversity and biological status were calculated using Margalef richness index (Margalef, 1958), Simpson’s diversity index (Simpson, 1949), and Average Score per Taxon (ASPT) index respectively (Dickens and Graham, 2002). ASPT expressed sensitivity score (TARISS score) per recorded taxon. Macroinvertebrate families were awarded TARISS scores based on their perceived sensitivity in the range of 1 to 15 (see details in Paper III section 2.3 and 2.4 for details).

Table 1: Summary of methods and sites used in the different papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Study site</th>
<th>Villages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Interviews, Remote Sensing and GIS techniques</td>
<td>Msolwa Ujamaa, Mkula and Njage irrigation schemes</td>
<td>Msolwa Ujamaa, Mkula and Njage village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Soil inventory at different farming management practices</td>
<td>Irrigated/rainfed, fertilized/unfertilized, maize and rice crop fields</td>
<td>Njage village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Water and macroinvertebrate sampling among and along streams</td>
<td>Msolwa, Mkula, Sululu, Njage and Kidete streams.</td>
<td>Msolwa Ujamaa, Mkula, Sululu, Njage and Kidete village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Interviews Guidelines for ES assessment</td>
<td>Njage sub-village and King’ulung’ulu sub-village</td>
<td>Njage village</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3 Data compilation and statistical analyses
Qualitative data obtained from the focal group discussions and household questionnaire surveys were analysed through content analysis (Paper I and IV). A likert scale of 1 (very low) to 5 (very high) was used for mapping value of services to identify supply and demand of ES and their contribution to livelihood (Paper IV). The distribution of frequencies and percentages of questionnaire were compiled and presented in tables and figures (Paper I and IV). Timeline analysis was used to present historical changes in irrigation schemes (Paper I). Descriptive statistics summarised concentrations of SOC, TN, TP, physical and chemical properties of water to means ± SE in Paper II and III.

A Chi squared test was used to determine whether there was a significant difference of ES demand and supply between rainfed and irrigated practices (Paper IV). In paper II, a general linear mixed effect model (GLMM) was used to test the effect of the farming management factors
irrigation/rainfed and fertilizers/non-fertilizers on SOC, TN and TP concentrations. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to examine changes on SOC, TN and TP concentration with depth. Pearson correlation coefficients were used to calculate correlations among SOC, TN, TP and the physical and chemical properties soils (for details see Paper II section 2.4). In paper III, Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and repeated measure ANOVA was used to examine differences among streams and sampling sites. Macroinvertebrate cluster analysis and MDS (multidimensional scaling) ordination were calculated using Bray-Curtis similarity index among sampling biotopes. Relationship among physical-chemical parameters and macroinvertebrate indices were analysed using Pearson correlation coefficient and conical correspondence analysis (CCA).

All statistical results were considered significant at p-values ≤ 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using Excel (2016), and IBM SPSS Statistics (version 24) for Paper I, II, and III, IBM SPSS Statistics (version 26) for Paper IV, and PAST (Version 3.21) software for Paper III. Arc GIS 10.3 software were used for spatial analysis of remote sensing data of Paper I.
5. Results and discussion

The results from this thesis cover a broad perspective agricultural expansion and intensification with specific focus on how these effect (1) land use change along irrigation schemes; (2) soil nutrients and water quality, and (3) the management of ecosystems services (ES) in Kilombero Valley. Land use change, driven by anthropogenic activities, such as conversion of natural ecosystems to agroecosystems (Paper I), can have numerous adverse impacts on soil, water quality and ES. Degradation of soil quality and introduction of excess nutrients typically bring about accelerated erosion, eutrophication and contamination, sedimentation of reservoirs and waterways, emissions of greenhouse gases, and decline in macroinvertebrates (Paper II and III). Along with a more intensified food production to increase food security, conversion to more sustainable management practices must be considered in order to secure and ultimately strengthening numerous ES (Paper IV).

5.1 Key findings

Paper I
- Migration, improvement of irrigation, transportation and market forces are important drivers behind land use changes manifested at both local and regional scales in Kilombero.
- The predominant land use change in Kilombero has been forest, bushland and grassland being replaced by cultivated land. The local changes close to irrigation schemes have been transformed to a larger extent and at a higher rate compared to the remaining parts of the valley.
- To secure ecosystem services in the valley, investment should be made to intensify small-scale irrigation farming, leaving the remaining part of the valley to recover from degradation.

Paper II
- Irrigation and fertilization increase soil nutrient concentrations and the availability of SOC in the upper soil layer (0-20 cm) in small to medium sized farms.
- Moderate irrigation and fertilization can help to improve carbon storage and nutrient availability (for TN) in soils associated with small-scale farming.

Paper III
- Water physical-chemical parameters and the composition of macroinvertebrates species are correlated. Downstream from irrigation sites there are lower species richness and lower diversity of pollutant sensitive species. These sites also have higher turbidity, nitrate-N, and ammonium-N concentration, but lower dissolved oxygen compared to upstream sites.
- Ecological species indicators can be a useful, inexpensive method (in terms of time and money) to assess and monitor water quality in a small-scale irrigation farming.
The demand for food production, flood risk reduction and erosion control are exceeding the capacity supplied in both irrigation and rainfed farming systems. Both farming practices show potential for improved livelihood through increased production, regulated flooding and erosion. Loss of cultural services is more pronounced in irrigation farming compared to rainfed. The unbalance between the demand-supply of food and the ability of the landscape to provide flood and erosion regulation ES suggests society needs to invest in irrigation and regulatory infrastructures to minimize flooding risk while enhancing natural capacity of ecosystems to produce services.

5.2 Land use along irrigation schemes

Land use and land cover change are a global concern (Foley et al., 2005; Houghton, 1994), especially with regard to impacts of agriculture on conservation of wetlands and associated habitats (Bennett, 2012; Meyfroidt et al., 2013; Pert et al., 2013). In Paper I, land use change in Kilombero Valley during the last three decades was assessed at a local scale, namely close to irrigation schemes, and at a more regional valley-wide scale. The study shows that there was a large land use change close to irrigation schemes. The main transition was from natural vegetation covers such as grassland, bushland and forest into cultivated land (Table 2 in Paper I). The mean annual increase of cultivated land was 2.7% while the mean annual decrease was 1.4% for grassland, 0.9% for bushland and 0.5% for forest.

Irrigation schemes were affected differently for each of the study villages. Primarily, Msolwa Ujamaa and Mkula were transformed at faster rates between 1990 to 2000 and Njage was transformed at a faster rate between 2000 and 2016 (Figure 7). After 1990, privatization of Kilombero Sugar Company Limited and improvement to rice irrigation farming technologies contributed to early transformation at Msolwa Ujamaa and the Mkula irrigation scheme. In Njage, irrigation farming was expanding after the improvement from construction of the canal between 2003 to 2006 and following the large-scale farming investment of Kilombero Plantation Limited (KPL) in 2007 (Connors, 2015; Filipski et al., 2013). Because of good prices and production of rice and migrants engaged in cultivation, the road network and electrification were further improved together with the expansion of canals and cultivating areas (Connors, 2015). These findings are consistent with Bewket and Sterk (2005), stressing that agriculture expansion in the vicinity of local canals improved irrigation infrastructure in many parts of the valley. Moreover, introduction of the new rice intensification system (SRI) by KPL, through a smallholder out growers program (Connors, 2015; Milder et al., 2013) involving seeds and fertilizer support between 2008 and 2016, which drove the late land transformation around Njage irrigation scheme.
In Kilombero Valley (e.g. the regional scale), forest and grassland were lost at an annual rate of 0.3% and 0.4%, respectively, which was similar to the changes at local scale around irrigation schemes (Paper I). Most of the changes occurred along the perimeter of the valley floor and the boundary of the flood plain, predominantly showing the expansion of agricultural areas at the expense of natural grassland and wetland forest. Msofe et al. (2019) and Seki et al. (2018) found similar pattern of change in Kilombero where forest and grassland were decreasing, with significant change in the flood plain and reduction in natural vegetation and heterogeneity (Speelman et al., 2014). This general trend in land cover transformation can be linked to both migration of pastoralists from highlands into the region and with population growth contributing to expansion of cultivated lands through clearing of forest and grassland (Colin, 2018). In other tropical wetlands, Fissaha et al. (2017) and Lambin et al. (2003) saw similar trends of conversion from forest and grassland to open cultivated land as a result from agriculture expansion.
Irrigation farming at both small and large scale contributed to expansion of cultivated land. The use of improved agricultural input such as fertilizer, pesticides, power tillers and tractors facilitated conversion of a significant part of the small-scale irrigation schemes (Milder et al., 2013), resulting in increasing production. However, conversion at the larger, regional scale may instead cause decreased crop production, particularly in rainfed areas (Nakawuka et al., 2018). Rowcroft (2005) reported that agricultural innovation and technologies helped transform the land cover into disconnected farming patches associated with habitat loss beyond their recovery and that fail to meet production in cost effective ways.

In the study presented in Paper I, the interviewed farmers responded that they favor intensive small-scale farming that uses ecology-based approaches, as it can keep the conversion of habitats to a minimum and low to medium-input with sufficient production unlike large scale farming (Bakengesa and Uisso, 2015; Lugangira, 2018). Shifting to small-scale irrigation farming reduces pressures on large-scale farming and could allow producing food at minimum land conversion (Fischer et al., 2014; Fraanje, 2018; Tscharntke et al., 2012). For instance, small-scale irrigation farming could reduce clearing of miombo and mountain forest, consequently protecting the supply of ES in the valley. Altieri (2009) argues that maintaining landscape complexity at the large scale compared to the small scale enhances ecosystem recovery by maintaining enough natural vegetation for self-recovery (Ashley, 2016; Happe et al., 2018). Therefore, appropriate technologies at the small-scale should be applied more widely in irrigation schemes to not only increase production but also to suppress large-scale change in the Kilombero Valley.

5.3 Variation of SOC and nutrients with fertilization and irrigation management

On farm management practices directly impact nutrient availability in agroecosystems (Lemly et al., 2000; Vandermeer et al., 1998). Many farming practices are expected to improve soil quality, structure and fertility – all of which are crucial for food production and global food security. Looking at Kilombero, results in Paper II reported higher SOC and total nitrogen (TN) across irrigation and fertilization treatments for the topsoil layers with values decreasing with depth (Figure 8). A decline in nutrients with depth is common in both natural and managed soils (Jobbágy and Jackson, 2000; Li et al., 2005). For instance, Kukal et al. (2009) and Poirier et al. (2009) showed a decline in concentrations of SOC and TN with depth under fertilizer application. In cultivated land, higher concentration in the top layers can be explained by additional residuals and chemical fertilizers, while the deeper layers are impacted by leaching during rainfall and irrigation. The amount of available nutrients in soils also depends on microbial and decomposition rate of organic matter. Higher levels of moisture content brought about by irrigation management can create anaerobic conditions that reduce decomposition and mediate nutrient accumulation (Carrijo et al., 2017; Moyano et al., 2013).
Figure 8: Concentration of SOC (soil organic carbon), and TN (total nitrogen) and TP (total phosphorus) at different depths (in cm) for irrigated/rainfed, fertilized/unfertilized, and for two different crops, maize and rice in small-scale farming. The size of the box shows data dispersion (Interquartile range = IQR). The horizontal line in the box is the median value. Upper box level = 75th percentile (upper quartile), lower box level = 25th percent percentile (lower quartile). Separate points are values beyond the upper fence. Bars show the minimum and maximum (below 1.5 * IQR) values (Modified from Paper II: Alavaisha et al., 2019b).
The combined effect of irrigation and fertilization impacted soil nutrients at deeper soil layers in Kilombero (Paper II). Fertilization and organic amendments directly increase concentrations of nutrients in topsoil layers that with time can propagate to deep soil layers through leaching (Jobbágy and Jackson, 2000). Irrigation on fertilized land is likely to lower levels of oxygen and facilitate leaching and accumulation of nutrients in deeper soil layers (Entry et al., 2002; Li et al., 2005). With excess irrigation, SOC and TN tends to percolate to deeper soil layers (Fang et al., 2006; Jobbágy et al., 2016) and build up below ground nutrients pools. Root residues also contribute to nutrient accumulation in deeper soil layers, where C:N ratio is an important factor. For example, maize roots grow deeper than rice hence contributing more to SOC and TN accumulation in deeper soil layers compared to rice residues (Paper II). Moreover, unlike rice, maize residue typically has a lower C:N ratio, hence faster decomposition rate (Griffiths et al., 2012).

In general, the findings presented in Paper II suggest that irrigation and fertilization at small to medium scale farms enhance accumulation of SOC and TN. These nutrient are fundamental for crops production and can help improve soil structure and water retention in the crop fields (Kopittke et al., 2017; Riggs and Hobbie, 2016).

Changes in nutrient levels often interfere with or disrupt natural soil processes. When more fertilizers are added than required for production, the introduction of excess nutrients may cause over-fertilization, leakages into water bodies and lowering soil pH. For sustainable production, soil nutrients should be supplied to crops at the right time and amounts to reduce the losses by decreasing soluble inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus (Majumder, 2008; Wang et al., 2013). Informed management with regard to nutrient timing and amounts in combination with informed land-agricultural management will maintain soil moisture, microbial assimilation and accumulation of nutrients for proper functioning of soils (Wang et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2004). For example, introduction of cover crops can facilitate on-farm retention of soil and nutrients between crop cycles and residues can maintain soil organic matter, which assists in water retention and nutrient provision. Further, mulching can reduce soil evaporation and could allow crop production to be increased by nearly 20% (Rost et al., 2009) – a value comparable to the current contribution of irrigation, from on-farm green water management practices. Therefore, with the current scenarios of water scarcity in Kilombero Valley, informed farm management practices are crucial for sustainable agriculture and protection of water quality.

5.4 Impacts of agriculture on water quality
The provision of sufficient quantity and quality of clean water is an essential ES for agriculture, which accounts for approximately 70% of global water use (FAO, 2003). Paper III found that water quality was affected by stream location and up-and-down stream gradients relative to irrigation. Nutrients and physical water parameters varied between irrigation streams and among sampling sites (for details see Paper III, Figure 2 and 3). All streams were polluted to some degree, but water quality could be assessed in a relative sense using Kidete as a reference stream (Paper III, Figure 1). Among the streams, the Sululu stream located closest to Ifakara town, was more polluted in terms of nutrients and physical-chemical parameters compared to Mkula, Msolwa and Njage streams. Site on streams located downstream from irrigation were more polluted
compared to upstream sites, suggesting that land use activities were the drivers of increased nutrients in the streams (Mateo-Sagasta et al., 2017; Verhoeven and Setter, 2010). For instance, Sululu stream received more wastes from households compared to the other streams as a large part of the upstream forest has been cleared for settlement and agriculture. Similar for all streams, there were generally less agriculture and washing activities close to the streams, except for most downstream sampling sites where impacts of human activities were common. The vegetation in the upstream riparian zone of the streams could play a central role in not only regulating flow and reducing peak discharges (Paper IV), and also in improving the supply of fresh water (Postel and Thompson, 2005) and reducing damage caused by flooding (Burkhard et al., 2014; Duvail and Hamerlynck, 2007; Smith, 2016).

Human activities and disturbances adjacent to the irrigation systems affected macroinvertebrate species composition and ecosystem health in the streams (Paper III). There was higher species richness, higher diversity and higher values of Average Score Per Taxa (ASPT) indices upstream of irrigation sites compared to downstream of irrigation sites. The stream with the lowest macroinvertebrate score values was Sululu, which is closest to Ifakara town.

Ephemeroptera and Hemiptera were common groups occurring in upstream sites indicating good water quality. In contrast, Diptera (Chironomidae) and Annelida (Hirudinea) indicating polluted water were present at higher numbers in Sululu stream and at sampling sites downstream from irrigation. These results are similar to other studies that found higher species diversity and ASPT upstream compared to downstream of irrigation, e.g. Swartkops River-South Africa (Odume et al., 2012) and Mkondo River-Tanzania (Shimba and Jonah, 2016). The diversity indices reflect the surrounding environmental quality, where a higher value indicates a more stable environment. Certainly, Xu et al. (2014) showed that communities of higher species diversity are more stable than communities that are less diverse and are more likely to withstand stress caused by environmental fluctuations.

There was also a positive relationship between physical-chemical water quality parameters and macroinvertebrates species and indices (Figure 9). High nutrient enrichment and sedimentation have been shown to favor families like Chironomidae (e.g. Chironomus sp), Coenagrionidae, Hydrobiidae and Hirudinea at sites downstream anthropogenic activities. Lower concentrations of dissolved oxygen were found in sites downstream human activities with less riparian vegetation. The human activities most common for these streams were washing and watering of animals and activities generating higher amounts of agricultural wastes, compared to sites located upstream. These conditions favour macroinvertebrates able to more efficiently use oxygen, e.g. Chironomidae and Hirudinea (Odume et al., 2012; Osmulski and Leyko, 1986). Overall, macroinvertebrate indices responded to changes in water quality along the streams (Figure 10), indicating that macroinvertebrate communities could be good indicator for quick assessments of water quality and general ecosystem integrity under agricultural intensification.
Figure 9: Canonical correspondence analysis biplot of physical-chemical water quality parameters (a) and scatter plot of macroinvertebrate taxa (b) at different sampling sites of the different streams in Kilombero Valley. The red dots indicate downstream sampling sites and sampling site 1, 2 and 3 of Sululu stream. Black dot indicates upstream sampling sites and green arrow physical-chemical parameters of water. Black circle includes very sensitive taxa, while red circle is tolerant taxa of macroinvertebrates. (Modified from Paper III: Alavaisha et al., 2019a).
5.5 Perceptions of ecosystem services from agricultural practices

The delivery of ES in agricultural systems are defined by the biophysical environment and management practices (de Groot et al., 2010; Wei et al., 2017). In Paper IV, irrigated and rainfed farming practices were compared to explore the supply (the capacity of ecosystems to provide services) and demand (beneficiaries derived from ecological system) of ES associated with food, fresh water, water regulation, flood hazard regulation, erosion regulation, recreation, tourism, aesthetic value, education and research, and contribution to livelihood. Household and focus group interviews were conducted with farmers, members of irrigation committee and village leaders. ES flow was perceived as being different between farmers using irrigation versus those using rainfed practices (Paper IV). Higher-level supply of provisional and regulating ES was found among farmers using irrigation, although the services varied depending on the discharge in different rivers and streams. For example, during overflow of rivers under heavy rains, the velocity of water is reduced and near stream vegetation are providing storage of water and also nutrients. Studies in Kilombero Valley and Rufiji delta show that crop production in small-holder farming systems is initially negatively affected by flooding but can increase when the water level comes back to normal (Duvail and Hamerlynck, 2007). In contrast, in large-scale farming, production become less profitable because high cost invested in controlling flooding (Burkhard et al., 2014; Duvail and Hamerlynck, 2007). In Paper IV, a central result was that a large proportion of households in Kilombero responded in favor of irrigation practices, particular if the practices contributed to erosion and flood risk control that contributed directly to their welfare. As regulation of stream flow protects irrigation infrastructure, irrigation farming is more in need of flood mitigation and water purifying services (Burkhard et al., 2014; Duvail and Hamerlynck, 2007) compared to rainfed farming. However, since reduced flooding protects both natural vegetation and crops in both farming systems, this effort may increase food security in the flood plain (Duvail and Hamerlynck, 2007). Similar findings were reported by Fukai et al. (1998), and Berg et al. (2017) suggesting the regulatory ES are more easily recognized as they often link more directly to human health and economy. Even though previous research on livelihood has reported that the use of irrigation may improve the economy, it may only marginally improve livelihoods of low-income irrigation farmers. This apparent contradiction is partly due to high input cost associated with management of flood and erosion in absence of natural vegetation.

Both rainfed and irrigation farming were associated with sociocultural and recreational values. Generally, the irrigation farming studied in Paper IV was located close to the flood plain and more associated with bird watching, while rainfed farming located close to Udzungwa forest reserve was more associated to forest tourism. The natural beauty of the flood plain and mountain forest, both contributed to aesthetic values of the landscape, bringing tourism and local visitors. In contrast, some studies have reported opposite (Peña et al., 2015) where conversion to irrigation farming is accompanied by loss natural beauty (Lindemann-Matthies et al., 2010). Irrigation farming is associated with simplification of natural landscape through one crop farming (Grab et al., 2018; Landis, 2017) compared to rainfed. Additionally, irrigation farming in Kilombero lead to collaborations with rice-researchers and contributed to education. These results are consistent
with other studies (Burkhard et al., 2015, 2014; Sanogo et al., 2017) indicating that research and education could be important components to improve production in irrigation schemes.

Irrespective of management practices and their contribution to ES, agricultural expansion and intensification are also potential sources of disservices, including loss of biodiversity though declining of habitat quality (Chow et al., 2008; Damanik-Ambarita et al., 2016; Jaramillo et al., 2019; Joao et al., 2012). This can include, for example, agrochemical contamination (Hellarkihampa et al., 2013), and emissions of greenhouse (Batjes, 1996; Sanderman et al., 2017) in irrigation farming. Pesticides and herbicides are used to improve crop production, but are associated with loss of biodiversity, particularly of sensitive biota, and degrade the water provisioning services. Alternating wetting and drying may increase carbon loss under aerobic, and reduce methane emissions in rice field (Buresh and Haefele, 2010; Linquist et al., 2015; Moyano et al., 2013). There is also often a scale mis-match – the pollutants are applied locally and the effect can be seen regionally and even globally (greenhouse gases).

5.6 Ecosystem services under agriculture land use expansion

The supply of ES to agriculture is dependent on the configuration and structure of the landscape in which the agroecosystem is located. Agricultural landscapes span from structurally simple landscapes, dominated by large scale agriculture and cultivated fields, to complex mosaics of diverse cropping systems, including different cropping and irrigation-fertilization systems embedded in a natural habitat matrix. Availability of water is not uniform, the water flow patterns across the landscape are influenced by a variety of biophysical factors (Bashiri et al., 2018; Smith, 2016). In Kilombero, like many regions of the world, lowland flood plain areas receive continuous supply of water from streams flowing from the mountains (Senkondo et al., 2018). The flow is influenced by soil texture and withdrawals for irrigation, as well as landscape simplification (Grab et al., 2018; Tamburini et al., 2016). Clay soils hold more water, compared to silt and sand therefore allow water to flow with minimum loss in the irrigation canals and channels (Wang et al., 2016). However, other than irrigation, water flow is affected by diversion to other uses in any watershed, such as domestic, industrial or energy consumption (Senkondo et al., 2018).

Altogether, natural ecological functions and physical protection of the landscape depend on the agricultural landscape management, influencing the provision of ES from the agricultural ecosystem (Paper I and IV). In multifunctional landscapes, agricultural intensification and land use change threaten many of the ES provided by the landscape (Hou et al., 2013; Johansson and Abdi, 2020; Manning et al., 2018). For instance, draught and unpredicted rainfall promote shifting to irrigation farming. However, transformation rates may differ because of availability of infrastructure and supporting government policy. Variable transformation rates were found in Paper I indicating that land use dynamics contributed to change, concentrated in the irrigation schemes near to Kilombero River and flood plain because of water availability and fertility.

Agricultural expansion in Kilombero Valley has resulted in a simplification of landscape matrix, leading to increases in field size, losses of field margin vegetation and elimination of natural habitat. This simplification may lead to higher levels of disconnection (Grab et al., 2018; Landis,
2017), such that consistent farming makes systems less stable to withstand natural disturbances. Studies have suggested that farm level intensification is more likely to influence nutrients availability and diseases control, while wider landscapes is remain structurally complex (Tscharntke et al., 2012, 2005), enhancing ES. Moreover, simplification at larger scales undermines dispersal of organisms in the landscape which might negatively affect ES like pollination. Therefore, keeping a more mosaic agricultural landscape could aid recovery of riparian and other riverine vegetation responsible for important functions related to biodiversity and ecological integrity at larger scales in Kilombero wetland and Rufiji basin.
6. Conclusion

The thesis demonstrates the importance of understanding and monitoring potential effects on biophysical processes that underpin food production and other important ES in landscapes experiencing land use change and agricultural intensification. Farming practices were seen to be improving livelihoods through increasing food production and regulating flood and erosion – especially with regards to irrigation farming. Intensification strategies observed were increasing food security and thinning existing yield gaps with ecological enhancement. The combination of fertilization and irrigation management practices improved soil nutrients and structure; however, these activities were also associated with water pollution. Macroinvertebrate indices were recognized as an efficient tool for assessment and monitoring of water quality. Additionally, for sustainable food production as well as protecting ES under agricultural expansion and intensification in the valley, small-scale irrigation farming should be encouraged, leaving larger parts of the valley landscape conserved. Therefore, the current agricultural landscape changes and farming practices have paved the way to help in articulating science that promotes local available practices to application in a management structure moving forward. From this perspective, this thesis synthesizes knowledge and proposes a possible framework for policy makers and managers to aid in developing programs that support long-term management and conservation of the agricultural landscape.

6.1 Management framework and policy recommendations

Policy interventions and recommendations based on the findings in this thesis:

i. Land use change at large scale can affect ecosystems beyond recovery, therefore the government can encourage intensive irrigation farming to increase crops production in only a restricted small area and keep the land use mosaic across a large part of the valley.

ii. The ministry of agriculture and livestock has to consider upgrading agricultural policy to adopt to a farming management that enhance nutrient availability and conserves carbon stocks.

iii. Macroinvertebrates indices may be used as an alternative method for quick water quality assessment and monitoring of irrigation schemes in small-scale farming system in Tanzania. This could be achieved through training of the basin officers, district officers and local communities to collect samples and identify key species. Also, the ministry of agriculture and ministry of water and irrigation can incorporate aspects of water quality monitoring in their policies using cost-effective local methods.

iv. The central government and local government can improve irrigation infrastructures to minimize risk associated with flooding while at the same time increasing production in the valley. Considering the practices of Kilombero, this will uplift ecological functions of farm management.
Land use change through agricultural expansion and intensification is affecting soils and food production, and biota and water quality. We can consider a framework that illustrates agricultural driven land use change and linkages to water quality, ES and soil nutrients (Figure 10). There are three major components, water (1), agriculture (3) and ecosystem services (2), which are sectorial required for environmental protection and sustainable management. The policy interventions for irrigation and agriculture expansion (I & II), have to enhance water quality and agricultural management practices in small scale. Such interventions are to include improved farming practices (b) that enhance soil fertility and landscape complexity and water quality and monitoring (a) using local known indicator species. Therefore, integrated of farming management practices and policy interventions for water and agricultural is attained.

Figure 10: Proposed framework to be adopted for management and conservation of the Kilombero Valley, Tanzania. The framework adopted and modified from: Ecosystems for Water and Food Security (Boelee, 2011) and Water-related Ecosystem Services and Food Security framework (Coates et al., 2013). The ES referred includes: crops production, flood regulation, erosion control, water purification and aesthetic value, research, education and cultural services.
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